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Abstract
A geophysical investigation involving the electrical resistivity method using Schlumberger electrode array 
was conducted around some selected residential areas of Michika local government, a basement terrain 
of northeastern Nigeria. Twelve (12) Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) was carried out across the study 
area using a maximum half-electrode current separation of 100m. The study was carried out with a view 
to explore groundwater resource in the study area. The interpreted data was able to identify different 
subsurface geoelectric layers, the depth to the possible aquifer unit, and locate possible and suitable sites 
for productive boreholes in the study area. The inferred lithologies includes: sandstone, clay/overburden, 
laterite, clay soil, weathered basement, fractured and fresh basement. The result revealed two types of 
aquifers in the study area; the weathered basement and sandstones formation. VES 01, 02, 05, 06 and 07 
has the weathered basement as their aquifer, while VES 03, 08, 09, 11 and 12 are made up of sandstones 
aquifer. VES 04 and 10 has clay layers as aquitard at their locations. The aquifers in the study area are 
suitable for hand dug wells and boreholes depending on their thicknesses.
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according to the local as well as regional geology, 
hydrogeologic setting and to an extent the nature 
of human activities on the land. Groundwater 
occurrence in any region of the world is largely 
dependent on the nature and type of aquifer in 
such environment. This is because the nature 
and type of aquifer determines the quantity of 
groundwater that can be abstracted in a particular 
area to support her population [6].

A unit of rock or an unconsolidated deposit is 
called an aquifer when it can yield a usable quantity 
of water [7,8]. In basement complex setting 
such as the present study area, the geological 

Introduction
Water is described as the most indispensable 

natural resource on which life depends. It can be 
obtained from the troposphere as rain, surface 
flow as rivers and streams, and subsurface flow 
as groundwater [1-4]. Water located beneath 
the ground surface in soil pore spaces and in the 
fractures of lithologic formations is referred to as 
ground water; it is often utilized for agricultural, 
municipal and industrial purpose by constructing 
and operating extraction wells and widely used 
as a source of drinking supply and irrigation 
[5]. Its occurrence and distribution greatly vary 
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structures normally encountered is characterized 
by the existence of crystalline bedrock overlain 
by a weathered overburden of variable thickness. 
Hydrogeologically, the weathered material, which 
constitutes the overburden, has high porosity 
and contains a significant amount of water, which 
serves as a good aquifer. The bedrock, on the other 
hand, is fresh but frequently fractured, presenting 
high permeability, which can also constitute a good 
aquifer in such a geologic setting. According to 
[9], Basement aquifers are developed within the 
weathered and fractured bed rock of crystalline 
rocks of intrusive or metamorphic origin which are 
mainly of Precambrian age.

Geophysical survey has played a vital role for 
groundwater exploration for many years. It is 
used to measure the physical properties of the 
subsurface, specifically related to the position 
of water and its quality, and the position and 
properties of geological units. Depending upon 
the scale of operation, geophysical surveys help 
to delineate regional hydrological features or 
pinpoint locations for drilling boreholes. It also 
has an advantage of providing spatial extensive 
information about subsurface in a minimal invasive 
manner [10].

The resistivity method is the most popular of 
all the geophysical methods as far as groundwater 
exploration is concerned. The method is based on 
the principle that electrical resistivity of a geological 
formation is dependent upon the material as well as 
upon porosity and water content of the formation 
[11].

It employs a phenomenon which makes the 
delineation and fluid content determination of 
various subsurface geologic units possible by 
analysing their electrical resistance response. 
Since there exists a close relationship between the 
electrical conductivity and some hydrogeological 
properties of an aquifer system, the electrical 
resistivity method has widely been used for 
quantitative estimation of water transmitting 
properties of aquifers, aquifer zone delineation 
and evaluation of the geophysical properties of 
the aquifer zone in several locations [12-14]. The 
aim of this work is the application of the electrical 
resistivity method to identify different subsurface 
geoelectric layers and locate possible and suitable 
site for productive boreholes in the study area.

Hydrogeology of the Study Area
The area is located within the eastern province 

of the basement complex of north-eastern Nigeria, 
mostrocks found within this location belong to 
the older granites of the Pan African Orogeny. 
The granitic rocks have undergone complete 
weathering leading to unconsolidated weathered 
overburden consisting of sands, clays and laterite. 
According to [15], the basement complex of the 
eastern province is divided into the Mandara 
mountain, Alantika mountain, Shebshi mountain 
and the Adamawa Massif.

Groundwater in general originate as surface 
water, but their occurrence and distribution are 
controlled by geologic factors such as lithology, 
texture of the rock and climatic factors such as 
rainfall. There are many rivers that originate from 
the mountains and generally flow towards west 
and northwest of the study area. Some of the 
rivers include River Rafin Wantse, Yedseram, and 
Rafin Nanda. The rocks aid in the formation of 
dendritic pattern of drainage network [16]. The 
plain soils are alternating bands of light gravel and 
dark loamy to clay soils. The valleys that drained 
the rivers have alluvial flood plains comprising 
mainly of coarse quartzitic materials. The area is 
underlain by crystalline basement complex, where 
the occurrence of groundwater is due largely 
to the development of secondary porosity and 
permeability by weathering and/or fracturing of 
the parent rocks [17] (Figure 1).

Materials and Method
Instrument used during the survey is ABEM 

Terrameter SAS 1000. This instrument measures 
and displays the resistance of the subsurface 
averaged over a number of cycles (two cycles for 
the purpose of this study). This continues until 
the operator is satisfied with the stability of the 
result. Other accessories used include; conducting 
cables, winches, crocodile clip, metal electrodes, 
measuring tape, hammer and a DC battery.

In this work a total of twelve (12) Vertical 
Electrical Sounding (VES) point were occupied 
using the Schlumberger electrode configuration. 
This configuration is mostly used as it provides 
subsurface information considering the depth 
of penetration which ranges between 1/3 and 
1/4 of the total current electrode separation 
[18-20]. It involves the use of a pair of current 
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points M and N respectively. Deviations from the 
pattern of potential differences expected from 
homogenous ground provide information on the 
form and electrical properties of the subsurface 
inhomogeneities.

Data Acquisition
A half-current electrode spacing (AB/2) that 

ranges from 1 to 100 m, while the half-potential 
electrode spacing (MN/2) ranges from 0.5 to 3 
m was used in this work. The survey started at a 

electrodes and a pair of potential electrodes to 
measure the resultant potential difference within 
the subsurface. In the Schlumberger electrode 
configuration, four electrodes are placed at position 
A, M, N&B in a straight line on the earth’s surface 
as in Figure 2. Electric currents are introduced into 
the ground by means of two current electrodes C1 
and C2 placed at points A and B respectively, while 
the resulting potential is measured at the surface 
with the help of the survey instrument via the 
second pair of the electrodes P1 and P2 placed at 

Figure 1: Map of Michika Local Government showing VES points location.
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𝜌𝑎 is apparent resistivity, K is Geometric Factor, 
V is Voltage, I is Current, R is Resistance, AB is the 
Current electrode separation and MN is potential 
electrode separation.

Interpretation Procedure
Resistivity field data was interpreted using 

software packages that give the output in the form 
of the number of subsurface layers, their true 
resistivity values, thickness and depth from the 
surface. A computer software program Interpex 
1-D (IX1D) was used to interpret the data collected 
in this study. This package is capable of converting 
the values of apparent resistivity as function of 
electrode spacing acquired as the field data to 
values of true resistivity as function of depth of 
individual layer for the actual condition in the 
ground to be interpreted. It smoothens the field 
curve through the process of filtering technique 
that involves single point correction, eccentricity 
correction and vertical curve segment shift [22]. 
The vertical electrical sounding (VES) data are 
presented as depth sounding curve, which are 
obtained by plotting apparent resistivity values 
against half-current electrode spacing on a log-log 
or bi-log graph paper. The depth sounding curves 
are presented in Figure 3a, Figure 3b, Figure 3c, 
Figure 3d, Figure 3e, Figure 3f, Figure 3g, Figure 3h, 
Figure 3i, Figure 3j, Figure 3k and Figure 3l.

short distance of AB/2, which is then increased 
progressively as the survey continued. At a 
certain point, the potential distance MN has to be 
increased especially when it becomes too small to 
give reliable readings of resistance [2,21]. However, 
the condition of AB ≥ 5MN has to be fulfilled. Data 
are obtained by increasing the electrode spacing 
linearly about a central position whose vertical 
resistivity variation is sought.

During data acquisition the electrodes were 
connected appropriately to their respective 
terminals on the Terrameter through cables and 
hammered into the earth to make good contact 
with the earth. During the process, the instrument 
transmits direct current into the earth subsurface 
through the pair of steel current electrodes, while 
the established subsurface potential difference 
across the subsurface under investigation was 
measured by the Terrameter through the steel 
potential electrodes. For each sounding, the 
measured resistance, R values obtained from 
different conducting horizons was converted to 
apparent resistivity values by taking the product 
of the resistance as measured by the Terrameter 
and the geometrical factor (K); a parameter 
which is dependent on the potential and current 
electrode arrangement. The Terrameter computes 
and displays a mean digital value of the apparent 
resistivity of the subsurface under investigation 
using;

 =  = a
KV KR
I

ρ             (1)

Where

Figure 2: Field measurement using Schlumberger array.
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Figure 3a: MCH secretariat sounding curve.

Figure 3b: General hospital sounding curve.

weathered and fractured layer constitutes the 
hydrogeologically significant layer because of its 
water bearing capacity. The extent to which the 
rocks have been weathered or fractured determines 
the amount of water to be found and these in turn 
govern the electrical resistivity values. The thicker 
the overburden, the more viable the groundwater 
exploration becomes in such environment. In 
another case, fractured bedrock has been the most 
promising factor for groundwater exploration in 
crystalline terrain [24-26]. The lithologies of the 

The curves obtained from the present study are 
type-H and type-Q. The type-Hcurve is the most 
predominant curve in the study area, which is 
typical of a basement crystalline rock environment 
containing a low resistivity intermediate layer 
underlain and overlain by more resistant materials. 
In basement terrain, the intermediate layer of the 
type-H is usually either weathered or fractured 
and is commonly water saturated which is often 
characterized by low resistivity, high porosity, 
low specific yield and low permeability [23]. The 
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Figure 3c: GSS michika sounding curve.

Figure 3d: Moda sounding curve.

rock as presented in Table 1.

The first geologic layer is predominantly made 
up of topsoil with a resistivity value that varies from 
30 to 40 ohm-m and thickness range of 0.2 and 5.0 
m. The second layer is made up of Sandstone with 
resistivity value that ranges from 8 to 50 ohm-m and 
a thickness of 7.0 to 28.0 m, Clay soil was observed 

subsurface were inferred from the geoelectric 
sections bearing in mind the surface and subsurface 
geology obtained from nearby boreholes and 
wells. The inferred lithologies in the study area 
from top to bottom is three layers which includes 
the combinations of the following: Sandstone, 
overburden soil, laterite, clay soil, weathered 
basement rock and fresh compacted basement 
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Table 1: Models interpretation results.

VES No./Location Layers Resistivity (Ω-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m) Lithologic Section 

01 (MCH Secretariat) 1 50 0.9 0.9 Top Soil

 2 18 12 12.9 Sandstone 

 3 150   Weathered Basement 

      

02 (General Hospital) 1 400 0.6 0.6 Top Soil 

 2 25 8 8.6 Sandstone 

 3 230   Weathered Basement 

      

03 (GSS Michika) 1 70 0.9 0.9 Top Soil 

 2 19 20 20.9 Sandstone 

 3 1,100   Fresh Basement 

      

04 (Moda) 1 80 1.2 1.2 Top Soil 

 2 3.6 4 5.2 Clay

 3 31    Weathered Basement 

      

05 (Micika 1) 1 30 0.3 0.3 Top Soil

 2 8 10 10.3 Sandstone

 3 2,500   Fresh Basement 

      

06 (Dlaka) 1 47 1.8 1.8 Top Soil

 2 15 7 8.8 Sandstone 

 3 85   Weathered Basement

      

07 (NikisiWorungiki) 1 50 1 1 Top Soil

 2 22 7 8 Sandstone 

 3 80   Weathered basement 

      

08 (Bazza) 1 500 0.8 0.8 Top Soil

 2 50 10 10.8 Sandstone 

 3 7,000   Fresh basement 

      

09 (FSTC) 1 15 1 1 Top Soil

 2 10 28 29 Sandstone

 3 1.9   Laterite 

      

10 (Garta) 1 20 0.4 0.4 Moist Soil 

 2 1.8 1.2 1.6 Clay/Overburden 

 3 12,000   Fresh basement 

      

11 (Jiddle) 1 100 1.6 1.6 Top Soil

 2 10 3.6 5.2 Sandstone 

 3 1,00,000   Fresh basement 

      

12 (Mrazhiwe) 1 190 5 5  Top Soil 

 2 14 12 17 Sandstone 

 3 8,000   Fresh basement 
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Figure 3e: Michika 1 sounding curve.

Figure 3f: Dlaka sounding curve.

Local Government area with the aim of investigating 
groundwater resources utilizing the Schlumberger 
electrode array in order to identify suitable site for 
borehole. A total of twelve (12) vertical electrical 
sounding (VES) locations were probed in the study 
area and result interpreted gives an overview of 
the aquifers that are present in the area with their 
thicknesses.

The interpreted data revealed two types of 
aquifers in the study area; the weathered basement 
and sandstones formation. VES 01, 02, 05, 06 and 

at two VES points with resistivity value of 1.8 and 3.6 
ohm-m and thickness of 4 and 1.2 m respectively. 
The third layer comprise of the weathered and fresh 
basement. The weathered layer resistivity varies 
from 31 to 230 ohm-m while the fresh basement 
has a resistivity value greater than 1000 ohm-m.

Groundwater potential was evaluated based on 
the thickness of the overburden, the thickness and 
the resistivity of the weathered layers.

Conclusion
Resistivity survey was conducted in Michika 
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Figure 3g: Nikisi sounding curve.

Figure 3h: Bazza sounding curve.

as aquitard at their locations. The aquifers in the 
study area are suitable for hand dug wells and 
boreholes depending on their thicknesses.

07 has the weathered basement as their aquifer, 
while VES 03, 08, 09, 11 and 12 are made up of 
sandstones aquifer. VES 04 and 10 have clay layers 
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Figure 3i: FSTC michika sounding curve.

Figure 3j: Garta sounding curve.
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Figure 3k: Jiddle sounding curve.

Figure 3l: Mbrazhiwe sounding curve.
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